Pride
(In the Name of Love)
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N.C.

Soprano

Solo mf

Alto

One man come in the name of love,

Baritone

Bb\(\text{sus}\)

E\(\text{b}\)\(\text{2}\)

One man come, he to just-

Solo mf

A\(\text{b}\)(add9)

Fm

Bb\(\text{sus}\)
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ti-fy,

One man to o-ver-throw.

In the name

E₉₂

A₅(add9)

Fm

In the name

of love,

what more

in the name of

love.

B₅(add9)

E₅

A₅²

A₅

In the name

of love,

what more

Fm

B₅(add9)

E₅
in the name of love. In the name of...
Oo

One man caught on a barbed wire fence, one man, he resist.

One man washed on an empty beach, one man betrayed with a
In the name of love, what more in the name of love, in the name of love, what more in the name of...
Ear-ly morn-ing, Ap-ril four.

shot rings out in the Mem-phis sky.

Free at last, they
_took your life, they could not take your pride._

In the name of love, what more

_in the name of love._

In the name of love,
Small Group (Males and Females in unison)

Soprano

Alto

Baritone
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D♭2

Db

B♭m

B♭m11
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what more in the name of love. In the name of love, what more in the name of love.

Oh

Oh oh oh. Oh oh oh.
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In the name of love, what more...

Small Group rejoins choir

In the name of love, What more...
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in the name of love.

in the name of love,

in the name of love,

of love.